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B. MOONEY & SONS 
AFTER DAMAGES

1

CONFESSED CRIME 
WHILE TEARS FELL

WILLIAM H. MURRAY,
ST. JOHN LUMBER KING, 

DIED THIS MORNING

/

■
1

•| »
CHASED BYHAD VERY New York Police Have 

Man Who Stole 
Securities

/They Write to the City 
Council Today 

Claiming

I f. ai

BULL MOOSEFINE TRIP J

The Son of a Lumberman He Was, Himself, in the Business 

On the St. John River for More Than Half a Century 

and Was the Largest Single Operator On That Stream.

D. R. Jack Returned Today 
From the West—Was Away 
Two Months.

Two Bold Hunters Hunted by 
an Infuriated Bull — They 
Shot at Him and Fled.

«

♦
jVALUED AT $360,000DAMAGES FOR DELAY I

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 2—(Special)—It 
is reported that two young men belonging 
to P&insec Junction had an exciting chase

Borides being connected with the enter- b? a bufl.™*>** yesterday. The young 
prle4 already mentioned, Mr. Murray 11,611 “to the woods near Painaec in 
was interested in many other». He was search of .partridge and unexpectedly came 
always ready to aid any industrial enter- ypo^ a anj a oow lying down.

fair business proposition. In this respect and ™6 latter mfunated, chased his tor- 
he did much for the benefit of this city, “enter*. The hunters ran for their lives 
and Ms low will be deeply felt in com- and barely had time to reach a lumber 
mercial circles camT> and dumb to the roof when the

The late Mr." Murray was vice-president | name up. The report says the ani-
of the Canadian Drug Company; president j ““ tramped about the shanty and kept 
of the firm of James Pender & Co., Ltd., I the young men there for four hours, 
a director of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre H. E Johnston, who resigned the po- 
Oo and' St. John Iron Works Co., and =ttron «f teBer “ tire bank of (Montreal 
was interested in the Hartt Boot * Shoe here, recently, leaves shortly for the west 
Company, of Fredericton. to oca*e"

He is survived by a brother, E. 6. Ran- 
ney Murray, of Murray A Gregory, and 
three sisters, Mieses Margaret, Loutie and 
Maria, who lived with him at hie home 170 
Douglas avenue. 'Mr.- Murray had been 
ailing for some .time, and about a fortnight 
ago was obliged to take to- his bed, and as 
already, stated, passed away, this mom-

D. R. Jack returned home this morning 
after a trip of almost two months dura
tion in western Canada and the United

N k

' I ■' His Name Is Henry Ambrose 
or Leonard, and He Was 
Always Regarded as a 
Model—His First Offence, 
and He Wept and Con
fessed All.

Say That High Water in Lake 
Latimer Prevented Them 

x From Working on Their 
funnel and That City 
-.Jfgreed to Draw Water Off 

by August i Ç.

States. Mr. Jack left here on the 19th of 
August on a business trip to Winnipeg, 
but took advantage of the reduced rates, 
ap a result of the Portland, Oregon, fair, 
to see the country.

Mr. Jack thinks that Winnipeg is a very

i
I

;
expensive place to live. Land is held at an 
enormous figure; far in excess of what it 
should be. Rents are very high, as an ex
ample he instanced a case where 9500 a 
year was asked for a five room cottage, 1} 
miles from the centre of the city. A great 
deal of building is being carried on.

From Winnipeg he went to Vancouver, 
and while there met T. Herbert Street, 
who was formerly in business here. He

&
i■ ; :

, NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—The young 
who got $360,000 worth of securities from 
the National City bank by a forged check 
was said at poKce headquarters today to 
be Henry Ambrose, also called Henry 
Leonard. He lived at 583 W. 136th street, 
this city. The police said he had con
fessed the fraud. Ambrose was employed 
as a messenger by Halle & Steigtitz, brok
ers, of Broad street.

The Herald this morning says: Looked 
up in police headquarters with his full 
confession in the possession of Capt. John 
McCauley, is the young man who by means 
of a forged cheque last Wednesday cd>tabl
ed from the National City bank securities 
valued at $369.080. He was arrested at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning just as be step
ped from his home and was on his way to 
church. Four hours later, after he had 
defeated every effort of Captain McCauley ; 
and George 6. Dougherty, superintendent 
of a well known detective agency, to per
suade him to confess, he broke down and 
in a flood of tears told the complete story 
of his crime. Captain McCauley last night 
had in his possession more than one hun
dred of the stolen securities. The remain
der have been located and will be in hie 
hands this morning. In order that the full 
ends of justice may not be defeated and 
because of the fact that the father and 
mother of the young man have not been 
informed of. hia crime or of his arrest, hie 
name, at the request of the authorities is 
withheld. He has not been connected with 
the National CSty Bonk-which was robl^L 
nor with Pearl t Company, the firm or 
bankers which had held, with the bank, 
the securities that were purloined. He 
has for several years been the transfer 
clerk in one of the best known brokerage 
firms in Wall street. He is 24 years old, 
and has been regarded by his employers 
and his friends as a model of perfection 
and honesty. Hie position was one of 
trust. Hi# engagement to a young wo
man well known in society of the city 
was recently announced and he was soon 
to have been married. According to the 
confession he signed yesterday, the crime 
was all his own from the conception to 
its execution. He had made arrangements 
to dispose of the stocks and bonds which 
he had stolen, but at the time of hie ar
rest not one of them had been hypothe
cated by him. After he had finished the 
admission of his wrong doing he said that 
until the mo-mnt of hie arrest he did not 
deem it possible he could be detected.

At the regular monthly meeting of tbe 
council which is being held thiscommon

afternoon there are a number of interest
ing communications which will no doubt is a prosperous merchant of Vancouver

now.
Victoria was next visited, and while 

there he had àn opportunity of seeing the 
& Sons they will have a substantial damn Britannia copper mines, which are prob- 

x fo, damages against the city by reason of ably the largest on the continent.
.k -r h-ine aMe to'work on their | then went to Seattle, and from there to 
them not being able to wore on j ^ ^ at Portiand, Oregon. Mr. Jack
tunnel at Lake Latimer. ey to ^ fajr been very much over-
th«y wrote on Sept. 16th asking to be m- &ted ' ^m&ÈÉL-.. I The remains will -probably be taken by
formed as to whether the city wished, Salt Lake City was the next place visit- 6Pecial train to Frefencton, on Wednee-
formed as to ^ U ^ ^ ^ very ^tere^ing. While ^ to . Spnngbffl, where ,n-

f j there he saw T. A. Wake]mg, formerly of à 1 ; ■ torment will take place in the afternoon,
at that time or whether it was preferred ^ R A who M wey jn It, is elated that Mr. Murray was one of
that they defer the work, until the water jnmmnce y,ere. Wm. Dickson, who the wealthiest men in the province
of Lake Latimer was lowered. They daim I formerly practiced law here, is now es- | ''1 WIL ff F | Mr. Murray was a man of la^ephysique
ot l-ast: MUU tahVshed in a «ml nradiee there and had who would at once attract attention, and
the answer ^euwyoi^tlm^tim ^ Wished b^di^ $25,000 house for that tall fa^ar figm-e will be much mies-

SSWS wTk otSat^and oueof his daughtora,gwho was married re- ( R 1 tl inti. 2££
îïïÆW pu^tog ^fo^wise to J ^™d^o^c^he weM^ Den; . X Mn^hu^rT^ll^^d'ap^ltel

keep the Zn son A. W ^ by > intimate friends. He was .bout 73
*be «*“ pMr. Allison is in the real estate business, yoxs oi age.
thThevystate that it was dearly specified and seems very .prosperous. The «ag_is flying at half mast op the

lender that the water in Lake He also met Ernest Barbour there, he1 Bank of'Kef Brunswick out of respect
timer was to be drawn off by the 15th having been visiting Denver at that time., . to. the memory of the lste W. H. Murray.

da4ey ct^lf the work has to be donelof^rft^c^T^al^^T^m-j ; A FredeHctOII MOUIUS

much higher , Wm Murray has occasioned the deep-

shipowner. and brokers TUCV WANT ! eet ^ ^ ^ He-5S
,.ed the attention of the eouncil to the | | IL. I V/ al ^ garded as the lumber kmg of the 9t.

|S.2SS o” SOME SHARE
«..AiVynvaire from outside ports to the MONTREAL, Oct. 2 (Special)—It is * ' , . ... .. , ,__ . ... . the province.
thuri voyage ivom elsiminv it .___ _ . Profound regret was expressed when portion of the output of hie mdU was m T , _ , .__ ___port'of Fredencton (SJBJ, dsimng understood that the government cruiser a^yg of the death of W. H. Murray which deals for the English market, although Joba who haa carrie^
is entirely tiniust and aroroiuuuy . ^ Canada will take another school cruise to .occurred this morning, was spread through- some of the product went to the United tensive lumbering operations for Mr.
to the practice an( , a“,8,^ They the West Indies the samp as it did last1 out the city. _ States and some to South America. Mr. Murray for twenty-five years said this

in other ports o ^ ves- year- I Mr. Murray was one of the best known Murray manufactured over 17,000,000 ft. of morning that he regarded him as the
claim that for the purposes terway The merchants of Jamaica have decided ' lumbermen in the province, as well as logs, which by no means represented the best man for tile lumbering industry 
sek, this port k »“ oP® route *” “nd a delegate to appear beforp the .being prominently connected with various extent of his operations. He out annually that jfew Brunswick ever produced. He
through which they must p ^ tariff commission in regard to the duty on business and other organizations. He was \ over 40,000,000 feet of spruce, pine and ce- gj^ed that his death would be a great
to their destination, and tna sugar. The island is not getting any ad- a son of Isaac Murray and was born at dar logs, and had therefore many millions loag ^ tbe St. John river country, and
cases the late harbor master dia " vantage from the Canadian preference. Springhill, N. B. For fifty-three years or,to sell to other mills. Over 900 square that jt wou],j be hard to find a man to
lect the charges. They asked 10 The Canadian manufacturer gets it all. more he has been engaged in the lumber miles of timber limits situated on the Big . . n]ace
the law amended so as to prevent tu ---------- business in which his father was also en- ; Black, St. Francis and Main rivers, and on , , j n-e-n^v wjC who has been Mr.
charges. The petition is signed Dy: * n/AMAH ITU Al I IAM<~F gaged. Up till 1878 Mr. Murray resided Temiscouata Lake were held by him m M " ", ?. ■1’ veaM refer-
J. Willard Smith, A W Adams John EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE . operated mills at Springhill, some reserve, and year by year increased ^ ^ bring thTtodK’
F,. Moore, R. C. Elkin, D. Purdy» The Evangelical Alliance met thie mom- unties above Fredericton on the St. John value. Mr. Murray maintained a close per- , - ■ +be St John river
C. Scott, F. Tufts & Oo„ L. B. Jufto * ; ,wlth 27 members present. Rev. Mr. river. In 1868 he acquired an interest in sonal oversight of his -extensive operations 5 nf him^s beinz a "man possess-
Co. Peter W. McIntyre, and J. M. Dns- * ' ’ JrT . the mill property at Marble Cove, just which he directed with the energy of He spoke of him «being aman^ssras

®leh<?, °fn.Famn5e,BaPtlf CbtUTh and above the folk at St. John, inclnding the youth. He was an unquestioned authority of wonderM rapacity far wrak mid 
B. R. Macaulay, chairman of the earn- Rev. Mr. Pierce of Zion church were in- my] and thirteen acres of land, fronting on Ion »H matters pertaining to lumbering op- P«at business ability. In all y » 

ival committee, asked to be heard before traduced and heartily welcomed. deep water. The mill property was de- erations and held the important office of »>d Mr. Gregory, I never met anyone
the council in regard to holding a recep- The présidait, Rev. Mr. Howard, was in gtroyed by fire in 1876, and in the same president of the St. John River Log Driv- so quick and accurate at figures. Mr.
fion for Prince Louie of Battenberg on the chair. Rev. C. W. Hamilton read a year new buildings were erected. Later on ing Company and was a director of the Murray’s death will be a great loss to the
hk arrival here. V6IT interesting paper on “How to make tbe8e buildings were also visited by fire -Fredericton Boom Co. province and to the. lumbering industry.

H. A. McKeown notified the council the week-night services more profitable” and degtroyeijj shortly after which the J. Fraser Gregory, who for the past Upon receipt of the sad news Mr. 1U1-
fhat the claim for damages to the property and received a cordial vote of thanks. present thoroughly ’modem and up-to-date seven yeans has been his partner in busi- -burn, accompanied by A. J. Gregory, K.
of James Harrison, caused by an over- With regard to services in the jail it buildings were erected. Mr. Murray be- ness, was for seventeen years his oonfiden- C., drove to Springhill to make arrange-
flow of the city reservoir, had not been was decided to ask Rev. Canon Richard- cajne BOi€ proprietor in 1882. The greater tdal clerk and manager. ments for thé funeral,
settled and if attention was not given it aon if he would continue them and to 
he would proceed against the city in the pledge him the aid of the Alliance, 
matter at once. Rev. Mr. Pritchard was appointed to

T _4 Currey wrote on behalf of Mis. conduct services in the Industrial Home 
Anne jane Stone of 117 Acadia street, during October. These services are very 
drawing attention to the need of repairs beneficial to the boys of the Home, 
to a retaining wall, which by breaking had 
clogged the sewer on her premises.

No. 1 Salvage Corps and F. P. requested 
that Dr. L. A. Langstroth, D. W. Harper 
and Allan E. Doig be appointed members 

. of the corps.
John Murray asked for a retaining wall 

V in front of his house, which is settling by 
of water running under it.

' J THE GAYNOR- 
GREENE CASE

x;
create considerable discussion.

According to a letter from B. Mooney

He ;v- Warrant for Their Return Has 
Now Reached the Governor 
of Quebec.

mg. 1 c

I
them to continue

OTTAWA, Oct. 2- (Special) — In the 
Gaynor and Greene case the warrant has 
been signed by the minister of justice and 
forwarded to the governor of Quebec, so 
that is is entirely out of the hands of 
the Canadian authorities.

DEER SLAUGHTER
W QUEBEC PROVINCE

SHERBROOKE, QUE., Oct. 2—(Special) 
The slaughter of deer sttil goes on. Gome 

warden Gendron, Saturday, seized eleven 
deer shipped from the Quebec Central dis
trict consigned to Montreal. About-forty 
deer have been seized up to date. Two 
boxes of partridges were seized last week. 
Though ail dee^Jjjged this year for market 
purposes wiB not reach their destination.

" i;

will be diminished.

jsection of

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, Oct. 2 (Special)—At 

St. Dunstan’s churoh yesterday, announce
ment was made of the approaching 
riage of Arthur J. Ryan and Miss Maggie 
Jennings, also of Wm. E. Parrel and Mias 

I Kate Hanlon, alt of this city.
Barry Brown, who came up from St. 

John during the exhibition week to visit 
his father, Fred Brown, of Marysville, died 
at that place last night after a brief Ai
ne*.

Col. George Roll White. D. O. C., and 
Cal. A. J. Armstrong are here today mak
ing an inspection of military stores.

Mre. Wm. Snodgrass died yesterday at 
the home of her brother, Warden John 
Scott at Dumfries, aged eighty years. She 

widow and teavjs no family. She 
was for many years a resident of St. John.

It is likely that the city council will set
tle the telephone dispute by erecting a 
line of poles on the government land and 
leasing them to both the New Brunswick 
and the Union Telephone Co. This plan 
if adopted will enable the Union Company 
to get into the city.

George Carnegie, of Pittsburg, returned 
/today from a hunting trip to the Mi ra
mi chi woods.

I
J

3
< vmar-

matter

I

coll. was a

PROBATE COURT
:Accounts were passed today in the estate 

of the late Edward G. Scovil. The estate 
is valued at $30,000. H. H. Brittain ap
pealed for the executors, Alice Louise 
Scovil, widow of deceased, John Morris 
Robinson and G. C. ■Coster. A. W. Mac
rae represented Samuel Kent Soovii, son of 
the deceased.

:\
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ENGINEER BARBOUR
SENDS HOT REPORT

/t
!Tug Lillie, Capt. J. W. Fardie, with 

Capt. James Stewart as pilot, arrived 
Saturday night from Boston with three « 
barges for the Mi spec pulp mill, now com» 
trolled by Stetson, Cutler & Co. The 
barges are at the long wharf, a»} after 
some repairs will be ready go into 
commission. p

An inquest into the de^lis of Corey and 
Stanley Floyd who were IjDQed by the train 
at Bloomfield Saturday, will be held to
morrow by Peter Campbell. Mr. Fleming 
of the I. C. R. at ^irncton will probably 
attend in the interests of the railway.

BUSINESS IS IMPROVINGJ
TOKTO, Oct. 2, noon.—A sharp rise in 

prices took place again this morning in 
the local stock market with every indica
tion that business activity will gradually 
overcome the depression caused by the 
treaty of peace. Thq new alliance with 
Great Britain has inspired a feeling of 
perfect confidence in the future tranquillity 
of the situation in commercial circles and 
activity is expected soon in all lines 
of business.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
A Boston despatch says that William A. 

Haynes, who was arrested yesterday as a 
“suspicious pereon,” in connection with 
the Winthrop mystery, was this morning
released after an examination. Samuel A. 
xv ingneia neia as a witness was ais-
charged. The police concluded that the 
testimony of Wingfield on which Haynes 
was arrested did not furnish sufficient evi
dence to hold him.

A ties patch from Havana to the New 
York Herald says an attempt was made to 
assassinate President Palma by drowning. 
Wedges were driven into a bridge, over 
which Palma was accustomed to pass in 
hie auto, in such a way that if the car 
struck them at its regular speed it would 
be hurled into the river. The plot failed 
for the car struck the wedges while go
ing slowly and -no damage was done.

>1
t

|
: I:* “Section 3 will be finished by Oct. 20, be well if additional men and teams were 

except the tunnel, where very difficult placed on the work. In section one the 
ground is being encountered, and no defi- back-filling has been neglected throughout 
nite prediction can be made as to the the entire season, despite the continued ef- 
progress on same; section 4 is going well, forte on the part of the engineer to have 
end should be completed by Nov. 15. ™>rk kept up On account of this

“The work in sections 1 and 2 is being oegfoct a portion of the wood-stove pipe T0Ki0 ^ 2 4 30 p Japa„.

sti’sr-rr.r.ss f^ttaafiKS r-Æ aw sc
petent supervision. That this is true will equal eatmfechon rt would be well if it ^
be apparent to any one qualified to judge were being earned on at the present time. JIigs McAdam_ 8jster cf Rev. Fr. Me- 
of the management of work, by an inspec- As the contract let for clearing and Adam and Miss Gertrude McDermott, 
tkm of these sections at the present tinte, grubbing Lake Robertson does not incluife are visiting Miss Margaret McMiUan of 

The contractor for section three is ready the raising of the highway at the pomtj Main etreet, North End 
to lay his intake pipe into Lake Latimer, where rt will be flooded, provision should 
As this lake has not been drained off he be made for this necessary work at the 
can only do so by coffer-dam work at a earliest possible date, 
greater expense than if section two had “I believe the above statements sum- 
been completed in time. ! marize the matters of principal interest

In sections one, two and four jt would I at the present time.”

A communication from Engineer F. A. 
Barbour, dealing with the progress of the 
Loch Lomond water extension, wag re
ceived this morning by Common Clerk 
Wardroper. It will be read at the coun
cil meeting this afternoon, when it is ex
pected a warm discussion will ensue. 
According to the engineer’s report the 
work is by no means in a satisfactory 
state, and possibilities of big bills for ex
tras are looming large in the future. Mr. 
Barbour writes that he will be here in
side of ten days from Sept. 29th. That 

of the letter dealing directly with

reason
1v: , iilL GO TO THE 

! SUPREME COURT

I
■'I

A CRUISER AGROUND
Frank Short of Glenwood, and Miss 

Hamilton of Oak Point, were married at 
the latter place, and arrived here by the 
Elaine this morning.Understood That Justice Mc

Lennan, of Ontario, Will 
Succed Justice Nesbitt.

ore are

The Symphony quartette assisted at 
last evening’s service in Main street 
Baptist church.

an

4
OTTAWA, Oct. 2—(Special)—It is pret

ty well understood that Justice McLennan 
will be promoted from the Ontario high 
court to the supreme c^urt in place of 
Justice Nesbitt, who has resigned and has 
handed in his resignation to the chief jus

tice.

Miss Maud Scott has returned from’ 
Parr shorn (N.S.), where she has been 
visiting.HOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria Hotel:—Peter Hewitt, 
Berwick; Alfred Constantine, Baltimore; 
Geo. Stapleton, Holyoke, Mass.; Wm. Ker
shaw, Providence; David Craven, Boston.

part
the work is as follows:—

“Section 1 should be finished before 
Nov. 1; Section 2 is more doubtful, and 
unless better progress is made its com
pletion will depend on the possibility of 
working into December.

CHURCH TO BE FACTOR
IN ITALIAN POLITICS

1

X

MINUDIE WOMAN WHO
BECAME A FIRE BUG

I
l

[xjt The Times~New Reporter.
New Organization of the Catholic Party in Italy 

Prom a Political and Educational Point of 
View.

not be taught in the schools of New Bruns
wick? Of what use would manual training 
be to a lawyer in this case?

<$><$><$>
Lewiston, Maine, is to have a million 

dollar dam. That is pretty nearly as 
much as St. John taxpayers pay for the 
profane privilege.

associations in this part of the world.
“It is my opinion,” said Mr. tiinke, 

“that if we could have a real burning at 
the stake—not necessarily a negro—a poli
tician or a life insurance agent would do— 
it would bring the crowd.”

Mr. Blinks wants this suggestion handed 
round.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town to
day. He says it’s axvful the way the 
and deer are bothering him this fail. They 
get into the pasture with the cattle and 
give them lessons in fence jumping, until 
now there isn’t a fence about the place 
will hold the critteré.

<5> Q> <§>
FOR FALL FAIR'S .

HERST, N. S., Oct. 2.—(Special)— i longing to Mrs. Seaman was mysteri- Mr. Peter Sinks says that our fall fairs 
Ifte. Margaret McNeil, of Minudle, was ously burned, together with horses, ia„kin„ interest For some years brought to Amherst this morning, charg- cows, etc., entailing a loss of $1.000. I he arc lack mg m interest, ror s .ne y 

' : cd with setting fire to two barns at that accused, who had some grievance against past he has felt that despite the eilort to
; rtisce on Saturday afternoon. One barn the Seamans, had made several threats, get special attractions there is a lack of
v’fbelonged to Frank Seaman, who resides on the strength of which she was arrest- : noveltv He has nhserved thatAt Nelson, B. C., and the other to Mrs. ed. Her trial is now on before E. C. noven>- 1 le. I‘as observed snat

Ephraim Seaman, of Minudie, who has ! Casey, J 
charge of both. There was considerable i A bou 
hay, besides carriages and farming j ert Glei 
utensils stored, all of which Wc«j unuruy- t oams was 
ed. On April 30th iasi, a force w» he- 1 Loss $1,500,

VMrs. Margaret McNeil, Who Had a Habit of Burn
ing Things, Is in Trouble in Amherst — She 
Wanted Revenge.

moose
I

1
NEW YORK, Oct. 2 — A cable de- 

spatch from Rome to the Herald printed 
today says: L’Osservitore Romano, the 
official organ of the Vatican, publishes a 
note on the new organization of the 
Catholic party from the political and edu
cational point of view in Italy. Three 
Catholic directorates, autonomous, but J political elector associations in Italy, and 
under the direct supervision of the Vati- will formulate the political programme 
can will be established. The first group for the Catholic representatives to carry 
formed of popular elements will be direct- out in public administrations, munici- 
ed by laymen and will be exclusively oc- palities and parliament.

cupied with the moral, civil and religious 
education of Italian Catholics.

The second group is destined to en
courage the discussion of social and eco
nomic questions, and will carry on the 
programme of the former Catholic con
gress, which has been recently dissolved.

The third group will be composed of the

<$>*<»
Mr. Jamesey Jones denies that the 

Canadian lobster is disappearing. He says 
he sees more and more of them every 
evening on the etreet corners of this town, 
dinging to the curbstone.

It is now estimated that the cost of the 
waterworks extension will be a million and 
a half, and that next year the tax collec
tors will take the people's income and 
hand them back one and a half per cent, 
to pay living expenses.

5> <$* *S>
It is announced that Anatoases Papa- 

reorgiouv will appeal his case to the su
preme court. Who says that Greek should

)

our p opb
I show a partiality for such attractions a-

„ ___ se belonging to James and Bob-' draw the crowds in American cities, and
es and farming | ert Glen, a short distance from the believes he has were destroy- j barns, was burned on Friday afternoon, j °inJderi!jg

WANTED:—A few more active men to 
act as ballast on the dredge at the east 
side ferry slip. Comfortable seats will be 
provided.

J. P.

- vcrc.co uc un. a suggestion that is wort! 
j cinsidering by the directors of exhabitdoi
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